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TRAVEL NEWS YOU CAN USE

New restrictions announced for Smart Luggage
Major airlines have started to impose bans on
'Smart luggage' - luggage that can charge
phones or be driven around the airport.
American Airlines, Delta Air Lines, United Air
Lines and Alaska Airlines have all released
similar guidelines.
READ MORE

Delta and WestJet agree to form joint venture
Delta Air Lines and WestJet have agreed to
deepen their existing partnership by entering
into a comprehensive transborder joint venture
that will increase travel choices between the
U.S. and Canada.
READ MORE

Delta's Seattle growth continues for sixth straight year
Delta is kicking off the New Year with a 10
percent increase in peak-day seats at its
Seattle hub for summer 2018. Driven by the
addition of three new destinations as well as
more flights and larger aircraft operating
between existing routes. The new destinations
include Washington-Dulles and Kansas City,
which will launch June 8, and Indianapolis,
which will launch June 18.
READ MORE

Delta continues Boston expansion with more flights to top
destinations
Delta, Boston's top global airline, will give
Boston customers more flights and enhanced
service in 2018, with new daily service to
Charleston, S.C. as well as additional flights to
four top business markets beginning June 8.
New Saturday seasonal service to Aruba will
also begin June 9.
READ MORE

Hotels introduce A.I Devices
Smart devices are becoming more and more
prevalent in daily life, from televisions to
thermostats to toasters. Devices with digital
assistants, like Amazon's Alexa or iOS's Siri,
are also expanding at a rapid pace. It makes
sense that the hotel industry, with their focus
on hospitality, would take advantage of this
new technology to make their guests' stays
more comfortable.
READ MORE

OPENTABLE APP
A hotel concierge is your go-to person when
you need dinner reservations, but what
happens when you're staying in a limitedservice hotel? If you have the Open Table app
on your phone you can make your own
reservation in a matter of minutes.
Enter your location, add a date, time and
number in your party and it immediately shows
you which restaurants match your
requirements and have available tables.
The app is free to download on both the App
Store and Google Play. To learn more about
the featured areas and current restaurants for
each make sure to check out
www.opentable.com.

